Harvey Norman

Online | Mobile | Your Local Store

SHOP with CONFIDENCE on Quality, Value and Service.

Call 1300 464 278 for your local store.

Bathroom & Tiles available at the following locations: • HARVEY NORMAN FLAGSHIP STORE @ AUBURN 9202 4888 • BALGOWLAH SUPERSTORE 9949 0100 • CAMPBELLTOWN SUPERSTORE 4621 5200 • CARINGBAH HOMEMAKER CENTRE 9589 8800 • CASTLE HILL 9840 8800 • GORDON 9496 9200 • LIVERPOOL 9600 3333 • MASCOT 9693 0710 • PENRITH SUPERSTORE 4737 5111 • PUNCHBOWL 9784 4400 • BENNETTS GREEN 4944 5000 • ERINA 4365 9888 • WARRAWONG 4223 8800 • FYSHWICK 6283 1200

Harvey Norman® stores are operated by independent franchisees.
VEIL™ INTELLIGENT TOILET
WHEN TECHNOLOGY MEETS ART
Veil Intelligent Toilet with Integrated Bidet

The Veil™ integrated wall-hung bidet and toilet features touchless flushing, one touch remote control functionality, seamless, hygienic rimless bowl, and built in UV self cleansing bidet. Meticulously designed, Veil offers stunning contemporary lines and the ultimate in individual comfort.

With its clean, refined lines, Veil is the height of contemporary design and function. Every detail is meticulously attended to, from the concealed tank and mounting hardware to the self-sanitising bidet. The result is a smart, easy-to-clean wall hung toilet with a sleek, seamless look.

- Wall-hung toilet with integrated bidet
- Rimless bowl with a powerful flushing system
- Hidden in-wall tank
- Touchless or manual flushing
- One touch remote control – standalone Bluetooth smartpad
- Self-cleaning stainless steel bidet wand is sanitised with sterilised water and inbuilt UV light
- Automated seat and cover open/close
- Heated seat
- Heated bidet water reservoir
- Heated air dryer
- Deodorising carbon filter
- LED night light

Note: Toilet must be installed with high hazard backflow prevention
Grande™ Back to Wall Toilet Suite

Product
- Grande back to wall suite

Included Components
- Grande toilet pan.
- Grande toilet cistern 4.5/3L.
- Grande Quiet Close™, VQR (vertical, quick release toilet seat).
- Vario pan connector.
- Offset pan collar (20mm).
- Fill valve for top left rear entry.
- Fill valve for pan side entry (supplied with pan).
- Top left entry water supply hose.
- 2 x caps for pan side entry holes.
- 1 x hose ring for pan side entry hole.
- Floor fixing kit.

Features
- Dual flush (4.5/3L).
- Water entry: Top left rear entry or right/left pan side entry.
- P-trap set out height: 185mm.
- S-trap set out:
  - Standard: 90mm - 160mm (with vario pan connector & 20mm offset pan collar - supplied).
  - Optional: 160mm - 230mm (with long adjustable vario pan connector, 98451A-0 - not supplied).
- Rimless pan design.
- Vitreous china.

Technical Details

Installation Notes:
- Water supply pressure range: 20 psi (137 kPa) - 72 psi (500 kPa).
- Can be installed as a P-trap using a straight connector (not supplied) or as an S-trap using the vario connector & or pan offset collar (supplied).
- Top left rear entry water supply hose is supplied. Pan side entry water supply hose must be purchased separately if required.
- Supplied hose ring is only required with a pan side entry setup.

Kohler Code
76078A-0

WELS RATING
(4 Star 3.5L av. flush)

Weight: Pan - 35kg Appr
Cistern - 17kg Appr

Vario pan connector
S-trap installation

Minimum set out

Maximum set out

*Note: Set outs between 160-230mm are achievable with the Long Adjustable Vario Connector 98451A-0 (not supplied).
Escale® Back to Wall Toilet Suite - Top Left Back Entry

Product
- Escale back to wall toilet suite - standard top left back entry

Included Components
- Escale toilet pan
- Escale cistern 4.5/3L
- Escale quiet close toilet seat with metal hinge
- Vario pan connector
- Fill valve
- Floor fixing bolts and anchors

Features
- Dual flush (4.5/3L)
- Top left back entry
- P-trap set out height: 185mm
- S-trap set out:
  - 90mm - 160mm (with vario pan connector)
  - 160mm - 220mm (with long adjustable vario pan connector 98451A-0 (not supplied)).
- Concealed trapway
- Open rim
- Vitreous china

Related Products
- Escale basins
- Escale BubbleMassage™ baths
- Escale toilets
- Escale baths

Technical Details

Installation Notes:
- Water supply pressure range: 20 psi (137 kPa) - 80 psi (551 kPa).
- Can be installed as a P-trap using a straight connector (not supplied) or as an S-trap using the vario connector (supplied) and pan collar (not supplied).
- The installation of a remotely located inlet shut-off valve (not supplied) is required.

*Note: Set outs between 160-220mm are achievable with the Long Adjustable Vario Connector 98451A-0 (not supplied).
Escale® Wall Hung Toilet

Product
- Escale wall hung toilet with bevel flush button panel
- Escale wall hung toilet with oval flush button panel

Kohler Code
45287A-0
2664A-0

Included Components
- Escale P-trap toilet pan
- Escale quiet close toilet seat with metal hinges
- In wall cistern 88mm 4.5/3L
- Flush button panel
- Waste & inlet straight connection pipes
- Waste pipe gasket
- Wall fixing bolts
- Chrome fixing bolt caps

Features
- Choice of bevel or oval flush button panel
- In wall cistern - fully framed
- Dual flush (4.5/3L)
- Back up shut-off valve located on cistern and accessible through the flush button panel
- P-trap set out: 205mm
- Open rim
- Vitreous china

Related Products
- Escale basins
- Escale BubbleMassage™ baths
- Escale toilets
- Escale baths

Technical Details

Weight: Pan - 33.9kg Appr
Cistern - 10kg Appr

Installation Notes:
- Water supply pressure range: 20 psi (137 kPa) - 72 psi (500 kPa).
- The in wall cistern has an adjustable height and is designed to be fixed to the floor and studs using the appropriate bolts (not supplied).
- The waste outlet and water inlet are connected via straight pipes (supplied) cut to length.
- The flush button panel (supplied) can be cut so that it sits flush with the wall.
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**Product**

- Kohler Dual back to wall toilet suite - rear or side entry

**Included Components**

- Toilet pan.
- Toilet cistern 4.5/3L.
- Quiet Close, Vertical Quick Release™ (VQR) toilet seat.
- Vario pan connector.
- Offset pan collar (20mm).
- Fill valve for rear entry.
- Fill valve for pan side entry (supplied with pan).
- Rear entry water supply hose (pan side entry water supply hose not supplied).
- 2 x caps for pan side entry holes.
- 1 x hose ring for pan side entry hole (for use with pan side entry setup only).
- Floor fixing bolts and anchors.

**Features**

- Dual flush (4.5/3L)
- Water entry: Top left rear entry or right/left pan side entry.
- P-trap set out height: 185mm.
- S-trap set out:
  - Standard: 90mm - 140mm (with vario pan connector & 20mm offset pan collar - supplied).
  - Optional: 160mm - 230mm (with long adjustable vario pan connector, 98451A-0 - not supplied).
- Box rim.
- Vitreous china.

**Technical Details**

![Technical Diagram]

**Installation Notes:**

- Water supply pressure range: 20 psi (137 kPa) to 80 psi (551 kPa).
- Can be installed as a P-trap using a straight connector (not supplied) or as an S-trap using the vario connector along with the 20mm offset pan collar (supplied).
- Rear entry water supply hose is supplied. Pan side entry water supply hose is not supplied and must be purchased separately.
- The installation of a remotely located inlet shut-off valve (not supplied) is required.
Reach® Compact Back to Wall Toilet Suite - Rear or Side Entry

Product
- Reach compact back to wall toilet suite - Rear or side entry

Included Components
- Reach compact toilet pan.
- Reach compact toilet cistern 4.5/3L.
- Reach compact quiet close toilet seat with metal hinge.
- Vario pan connector.
- Fill valve for rear entry.
- Fill valve for pan side entry (supplied with pan).
- Rear entry water supply hose (pan side entry water supply hose not supplied).
- 2 x pan side entry rubber caps.
- Floor fixing bolts, anchors and chrome covers.

Features
- Dual flush (4.5/3L).
- Water entry: Top left rear entry or right/left pan side entry.
- P-trap set out height: 185mm.
- S-trap set out:
  - Standard: 90mm - 160mm
  - Optional: 160mm - 230mm (with long adjustable vario pan connector, 98451A-0 - not supplied).
- Concealed trapway.
- Box rim.
- Vitreous china.

Technical Details

Installation Notes:
- Water supply pressure range: 20 psi (137 kPa) - 73 psi (500 kPa).
- Can be installed as a P-trap using a straight connector (not supplied) or as an S-trap using the vario connector (supplied) and pan collar (not supplied).
- Rear entry water supply hose is supplied. Pan side entry water supply hose is not supplied and must be purchased separately.
- The installation of a remotely located inlet shut-off valve (not supplied) is required.
**Panache® Wall Faced Toilet**

**TOILETS / WALL FACED**

**WF - P**

**Product**
- Panache WF P-trap toilet with bevel flush button panel
- Panache WF P-trap toilet with oval flush button panel
- Panache WF S-trap toilet with bevel flush button panel
- Panache WF S-trap toilet with oval flush button panel

**Included Components**
- Panache toilet pan
- Panache quiet close toilet seat
- In wall cistern 88mm 4.5/3L
- Vario pan connector (S-trap only)
- 20mm offset collar (S-trap only)
- Fixing brackets and bolts
- Flush button panel
- Floor fixing bolts and anchors

**Features**
- Choice of bevel or oval flush button panel
- In wall cistern - with support brackets
- Dual flush (4.5/3L)
- Back up shut-off valve located on cistern and accessible through the flush button panel
- P-trap set out: 185mm
- S-trap set out: 90mm-110mm (with vario pan connector & 20mm offset pan collar)
- Box rim
- Vitreous china

**Related Products**
- Panache basins
- Panache toilets
- Panache tapware

**Technical Details**

**Weight:** Pan - 15kg Appr
Cistern - 10kg Appr

**Installation Notes:**
- Water supply pressure range: 20 psi (137 kPa) - 80 psi (551 kPa).
- Can be installed as a P-trap using a straight connector (not supplied) or as an S-trap using the vario connector (supplied) along with the 20mm offset pan collar (supplied).
- The in wall cistern is designed to be fixed to 600mm centre studs using 10 wood screws (not supplied).
- In wall cistern support brackets (supplied) are fixed to the studs first, then the in wall cistern (supplied) is fixed to the brackets using bolts (supplied).
- The flush button panel (supplied) can be cut so that it sits flush with the wall.
Ove® Wall Faced Toilet

Product
- Ove wall faced toilet with bevel flush button panel
- Ove wall faced toilet with oval flush button panel

Included Components
- Ove toilet pan
- Ove quiet close toilet seat with metal hinge
- In wall cistern 88mm 4.5/3L
- Fixing brackets and bolts
- Flush button panel
- Floor fixing bolts and anchors

Features
- Choice of bevel or oval flush button panel
- In wall cistern - with support brackets
- Dual flush (4.5/3L)
- Back up shut-off valve located on cistern and accessible through the flush button panel.
- P-trap set out: 185mm
- Open rim
- Vitreous china

Related Products
- Ove basins
- Ove furniture
- Ove toilet pan
- Ove toilets
- Ove baths

Technical Details

Installation Notes:
- Water supply pressure range: 20 psi (137 kPa) - 80 psi (551 kPa).
- The in wall cistern is designed to be fixed to 600mm centre studs using 10 wood screws (not supplied).
- In wall cistern support brackets (supplied) are fixed to the studs first, then the in wall cistern (supplied) is fixed to the brackets using bolts (supplied).
- The flush button panel (supplied) can be cut so that it sits flush with the wall.
### Product
- Ove wall hung toilet with bevel flush button panel
- Ove wall hung toilet with oval flush button panel

### Kohler Code
- WH-O
- 45281A-0
- 18610A-0

### Included Components
- Ove P-trap toilet pan
- Ove quiet close toilet seat with metal hinges
- In wall cistern 88mm 4.5/3L
- Flush button panel
- Waste & inlet straight connection pipes
- Waste pipe gasket
- Pan fixing bolts
- Fixing bolt cover caps

### Features
- Choice of bevel or oval flush button panel
- In wall cistern - fully framed
- Dual flush (4.5/3L)
- Back up shut-off valve located on cistern and accessible through the flush button panel
- P-trap set out: 225mm
- Open rim
- Vitreous china

### Related Products
- Ove basins
- Ove toilets
- Ove drop-in bath

### Technical Details

#### Weight:
- Pan: 33.5kg Appr
- Cistern: 10kg Appr

#### Installation Notes:
- Water supply pressure range: 20 psi (137 kPa) - 72psi (500 kPa).
- The in wall cistern has an adjustable height and is designed to be fixed to the floor and studs using the appropriate bolts (not supplied).
- The waste outlet and water inlet are connected via straight pipes (supplied) cut to length.
- The flush button panel (supplied) can be cut so that it sits flush with the wall.